Harbor Freight Fellows Application 2020-2021

A NEW FORM OF APPRENTICESHIP FOR YOUTH WHO TRAVEL THE CHOSEN CAREER PATH. AS WE CELEBRATE 30 YEARS OF PROVIDING EXPERIENCE-BaseD LEARNING PROGRAMS, WE ARE LAUNCHING A NEW INITIATIVE—THE "FELLOWSHIP." THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO FUND THE EXPENSES OF APPRENTICESHIP THROUGHOUT THE USA. OR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT WWW.HARBOFRIGHT.COM/FELL.

My application:

• Is 21 years of age or older
• Completes a FELL application
• Has a job offer or is employed full-time
• Is a student at a technical school or is currently enrolled in a program that leads to a career in manufacturing

My employer:

• Recommends me
• Has been contacted by the employer
• Has received forms from the employer

My school or organization:

• Recommends me
• Has been contacted by the employer
• Has received forms from the employer

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.

[Submit Application]